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WHO SHOULD ATTEND THESE WEB TRAINING SESSIONS?
 Grades 7-8-9 Health Teachers
 Grades 9-12 Career Education Teachers
 Guidance Counsellors
 Any educator working with students from grades 7-12
 School or school board administrators wanting to learn more about this provincially available career
development resource
WHAT WILL BE COVERED?
In brief 30-minute sessions, you will learn easy, practical and engaging ways to infuse career
development in your curriculum using Career Cruising. Participants will learn:
 About the navigation, key components, features and “look and feel” of Career Cruising
 The basics of how students’ login and access their portfolio
 Tips and best practices to quickly use Career Cruising, even if you only have 1 class to dedicate to the
program
 How to get students interested in learning more about the course you’re teaching – how to relate it
to real-world notions
 How to apply the Career Cruising program to your specific curriculum outcomes
 Overview of sections of program that students really like: career videos, assessments, career profiles
(earnings potential), PEI specific parts of the program, etc.
 Q&A period at the end

HOW TO SIGN-UP FOR A SESSION? (The same session will be available at different dates and times)
Refer to email details with links to register

WHO IS YOUR FACILITATOR?
Nicole Arsenault is the bilingual key success manager at Career Cruising and she has been with the
company for close to three years. She is originally from Prince Edward Island and graduated from a PEI
school (École Évangéline, part of la Commission scolaire de langue française de l’Î.-P.-É.). Nicole has
been working with the four Atlantic provinces and the CAMET inter-provincial agreement since she
started with Career Cruising. She is really looking forward to hosting these sessions for you and sharing
tips and best practices for Prince Edward Island users!
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